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The Recruitment Policy for Non-Civil Servant (Ir{rn-
Plfry) Teachers at Public Senior High School in

Sarolangun Regency

MtanrMuazza,,Amirul Muhninin, K. A. Rahman, Arie Wijayanti, Nofryal Admi
Jambi University

I la*i,Indonesia
muaaa@rmja.ac.id

Absttact-Thls case study aims to explore and describe types
of pollcy made by the Headmasters of publlc Senlor lligh Schools

in Sarolangun Regency, especially about the teacher recruitment
process, the policy and impact of ron-civil $ervant teachers in
Sarolangun Regency. The interview data were analysed using
'tf,ithin csse and cross-case analysis" within the participtnts. The
result of this study showed that: (1) there was no process or
special preparation in carrying out the teacher recruitmenl The
process of non-civil serYant teacher recruitment conducted by
school can bc described as following; the lirst is about the pohcy
of ennouncement and nofffcadon for the recruitment The
schools only rnnounce the hiring through the teachers and using
internal media. The second is about the application requirement
and qualification. Tlc qualification of this non-civll servant
teachers is 51 (Bachelor) of Education as suitable as the school
needs. The third is the selection proce6s; there was no spcciffc
process in selecting the teachers. The fonrth is the acceptance of
non+ivil servent teachers is based on the headmaster decision.
(2) The headmaster (principat) policy. To solve the problem of
terchers rvho teech qourses not suiteble as their educetiond
backgrounds is to give them cducetion and training. (3) The
Impact of aorcivil seryeat tcecherts recnritment: the tcechcrs
face difficulties in explaining the materials and assessing. The
headmasters of public Senior Iligh Schools in Serolangun
Regency recommended some solutions, such ts the headmaster
and viee hetdmrster for curriculum crette a term or speclsl
committee in recruiting non-clvil serivant terchers. Thc second,

the headmesters and vice headmaster for curriculum have to give
tecchers classes based on their educational backgrounds. The
third is lhe beadmaster slould send the teacbers to joil training
to improve thelr competencies. And the fourth, the Headmaster
and the Dcpartment of Education ccoperrte with the schools'
supervisors should accommodate the reports from schools which
have lack of teachers and they should distribute the teachers
according to the schools'needs.

Keywords----non-civil senatt teacher recn ilDtent poliq

I. INTRODUCTION

The need for Human resources is an important part that
should be fulfilld by the schools, it is not only quantity but
also quality. Without having competent people with higlt
quality and enthusiasm, the schools may fail to achieve the
expected goals, because educator or teacher is the most

Copyright @ 2019, the Authors. Published by Atlantis Press.

This is m op,en access article rmder the CC BY-NC license (htQ://creativecommons.orgllicenseVby-nc/4.0/).

decisive component in the educatioual system in formal school.
Mulyasa [1] states that the educators or teachers always be
interestiag topic that takes a lot of attention in Education
because teachers are always related to component or system of
education.

This opinion is confirmed by Bafdhal [2] that educators are
the most essential component to make the teaching and
learning process runs well and to have the excellent education
with high quality as the schools' goals related to the students.
One of the primary solutions in achieving the highquality
education as expected above is the teachers' recruitrnent
process. As stated by Bafdhal [3] that teacher recruitrnent aims
to provide excellent educator candidates (surplus ofcandidates)
and most qualified and outstauding educators. According to
Rivai [4], recruitment aims to accept the applicants as many as

possible who fit the qualification. Meanwhile, according to
Desler [5], Employee recruiting means finding and/or attracting
applicants for the employer s open positions.

Based on interviews with 3 high school principals in
Sarolangun at the beginning of semester in the 2016/2017
period, it was fouud that some schools still have lack of
teachers, especially in certain fields such as Arts and
Indonesian Studie$, while they have excess teachers in
particular field, zuch as Biolory. Based on this preliminary
information it can be aszumed that senior high schools in
Sarolangun have less teachers. So that, the headmasters need to
recruit more teachers in order the teaching and learning process
can nm effectively. However, in the recruibneflt, some
accepted teachers do not meet the qualification. This finding
gncourages the researcher to conduct the research about the
recruibrEnt policy of Non-civil servant teachers in Sarolangua
Regenry. This research cotrcerts the process of teacher
recruitmen! policies and the impact on non-civil ssrvant
teachers in Sarolangun Regency.

II. TruonBncALFRAMEwoRK

The framework of this study can be described as follows:
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Fig. 1 Thefrmewo*sutdy.

The framework describes that fte teacher rec#riment
policy is mentioned in the law of Teacher and Lrcturer,
number 14 year 2005 [6]. The policy itsef is turther divided
into five policy stages' such as the agenda setting the policy
formulation, the policy adoption, the policy irrylementation,
and the policy evaluation t4. The teacher reuuituent stage
includes the irylementation stage.

M. METHOD

Based on the purpose of this research, vfoich is to find out
the eryirical description of the recruim€Nrt proc€ss, policies,
and the iqact of recruiffient non-civil servant teachers in
Sarolanguq this qualitative research used "purposive
samplingl'. Creswell [8], said that the purposefirl smpling
concqrt is used io qualitative resetrch sih€re researchers select
the participants and research sites that can pmvide infomnation
related to the research problus "The concelrx of purposefirl
sampling and sites for the study because they can be
prrposefully informed of understanding of the reserch
proble,ms... "p.I25).

Ttis reserch involved some parties which involved in non-
civil servant high sctool teacher rectuitment policy. It was
conducted in several public high scftools in Silolan$tn

Based ou data from the Department of Education in Jambi
Province there are 12 public senior high schools in Sarclanguo.
Out of these 12 public semior high 56[6q15, 4 schools were
involved as the puticipants in this study. The primary s{rurces
of data in this strdy were interviews and sqported by
documentdata

IV. DEcussroN

The fig4i.gs.of this strrdy were gained thrcugh interviews
.1,- L-*h;;cra ;i; L;;drosters for curriculum and non-civil
sef,vant (lnnor) teachers, the results of the interview were
categorized into thee main topics; (1) recruifuent proccss:

aotification, requireNnents, selection, dstermination of
acceptance; (2) the iryact of recruiment and; (3) the
headmaster's pollcy to overcome those who teach not in their
field.

Generally, recruim€nt means the process of finding aad
rccruiting the prospective eryloyees to be employed in an
organization. Hdiggui [9] Reuuiment in the Public Service is
built on the principle of equality of oprportmity. Another
meaning of recruiheirt is the planned activities in attacting a

Advances in Social Science, Education and Humonities Research (ASSEHR), vohnre 258

number of qualified individuals to do the tasks that exist in an
educational organization. Furthermore, Rivai [4] siates that the
recruitrnent can also be defined as a process to get a number of
new qualified human resources (employees or teachers) to
occupy a position orjob in a company or school.

Based on the interview and interpretation of data, there are
themes and sub-themes of non-civil servant teacher recruitment
planning, such as teacher recruitment plarming: iu the
recruitrrent planning of non-civil servant teachers in public
schools, there was no process or special preparation in carrying
out the recruitment of non-civil servant teachers. Besides that,
the school also revealed that they did not have committee for
the recruiment of new teachers in their schools. The results of
this study are opposite to Srpriadi's [10] found that SMAIT
Nur Hidayah Surakarta had proper management of new teacher
recruitnent. In this case, it can be seen from the activities of
the new teacher recruitrnent that has been done selectively and
systematically to produce qualified human resources (IIR). In
the teacher recruifuent planning it was found several stages of
recruitrnent carried ou! policies taken by the headmaster and
the impact of the recruitmeot results:

o Policy of announcement and notification for non-civil
servant teacher recruitment: in the term of the
notification and acceptance ofnon-civil servant teachers
in public senior high school in Sarolangun Regency, the
schools only spread the announcement through the
teachers and the schools only use the internal media in
informing that they need more teachers;

o Policy requirements: The applicants have to have
qualification as SI @achelor) of education as suitable
as school needs;

o Non-civil servant teacher recruitrnent selection policy:
there is no structured process in selecting non-civil
servant teachers at public senior high schools in
Sarolangun Regency;

r Policy of the accqtaace noa-civil servaat teachers: The
headmasters have right to make the decision in
accepting non-civil servant teachers in schools. This
decision made through discussion between headmasters
and some important stakeholders in school;

o The h66dmaster's policy: one way to overcome non-
civil servant teachers who are teaching not suitable as

thei educational background is to provide education
and training, the headmasters have played active roles
in solving this problem;

o The impact of the recruifrrent non-civil servant
teachers: the teachers have difficulties in delivering the
subjects, but they can find solutions, so that the leaming
objectives can be achie.red.

From some stages of recruitment, the policies taken by the
headmasters and the impact of recruitment results were, First:
rnnouncements rnd notification of non-civil servant
teacher's recruitment. From the intervieq the participants
stated that it was announced to all teachers and school staffs to
spread the information to everyone who interested to be
teachers and have qualification 31 degree, this information was

294
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delivered orally and use elecffonic media, such as telephone.
Moreover, based on interviews with participants as non-civil
servart teachers, most of them said that they got the
information from external and intemal. These facts supported
by Wukir I l] stated that the source of prospective employees
could come from internal aud extemal organizations.

The second is requirement. [n some public high schools
in Sarolangun Regency, there are still some teachers who teach
not according to their educational backgrounds. Actually, the

teachers who are accepted have to have qualification as suitable
as school needs. In this case, as mentioned in the law Republic
of Indonesia number 14 of 2005 coocerning Teachers and

Lecturers [6], particularly in article 7 paragraph l. Third: the
selection of non-civil servant teacher: According to'Siagian

[l2], selection is a process consisting ofvarious specific steps,

which are taken to decide which applicants will be accepted or
which applicants will be rejected. The research findings show
that in most of senior high ssftssls in Sarolangun, they only
conduct the administrative tests and interview tests.

In different line, Listant and Nurhikmahyanti [13] in their
pioneer study found that the teacher recruitment process held
by Al Islam }kain High School was done with a structured
recruitment process, starting from administrative selection,
interview tests and teaching tests, it was conducted by the

chairmau of the foundation, headmaster, vice headmaster for
curriculum and teacher. f,'ourth: determination of the non-
civil servant teacher's rcceptance. This announcement as

described by Triton [14] as a sip of the end of the recruitment
process. Based on the facts, the acceptance ofnon-civil servant
teachers was decided and determined by the
principallheadmaster along with the vice principle for
curriculum, student representatives and the subject matter
teacher. This detemrination of acceptance should not only be
done by interview tests but also academic tests to obtain more
accurate results. The fifth: the principal's policy. In this case

the headmaster is conierned as the manager with the principal's
policy to overcome the case of teachers who teach not in
accordance with the educational background. Accorrding to
Tilam [15], explained aboutpolicies in education, according to
him education policy is a formulation of various ways to
realize the goals ofnational education. Based on the interview
data, thE researchsrs discussed this policy give,n by the
headmaster of public senior high schools in Sarolangun to
solve the problem ofnon-civil servant teachers who teach not
in their field by providing training and educatioa outside of
school, such as workshops and upgrading held in Sarolagun
Regency and in Jambi Province. Sixth: the impact of the
recruitment of non-civil servant teachers. As we know tle
role of teacher is very important in improving the quality of
education in schools. Agung's U6] stated that the role of a
teacher is very important in achiwing an improvement in the
quality of education. [n this case, it is closely related to the
recruitnent of non-civil servant teachers, because the
recruitment teachers must be carried out as well as possible, so

there are no mistakes that ultimately affect the quality of
education itself. As revealed by Ngalim [7], explaining the
lack of teacher phenomenon often reflects the availability of
teachers who do not fulfill the needs or there is a mismatch in
teacher placernent. Based on the interview data h this study,

Advances in Sacial Science, Education and Humanities Research (ASSEHR), talwne 258

the negative impact of this poor recruifinent was seen from the
information that given by non-civil servant teachers whose un-
matched educational backgrounfu they face difficulties in
dweloping teaching materials and teachiog methods. Besides
tha! it also has an impact on teacher confirsion in the value
because of the low achieveme,nt in shrdents and the low quality
of education- Based on these findings, the recruiment priocsss,

the principal's policy and the irryract of the teacher recruifuent
pro€ess should be reviewed and evaluated, so that apolicy can
be coryiled and implemented properly. This is confirmed by
the opinion of Fowler [18] and Anderson [7], a policy always
goes througfo the stages before it becomes a decisiou rangng
from agenda setting, policy fomrulation, poliry adoption,
poliry iryleme,ntation and evaluation.

However, the results shoured that the problem of teacher
recruiffieot did not become the main theme or issue in the
recruitnent of teaching staff for public high schools in
Sarolangrm Regency. There are many factors encouraged this
happened, first there was uo careful planning until the
fornation of a non-civil servant teacher recruiment team in
schools. The lack of inrerest from teacher and raining ftculty
graduates to be teachers related to the issue ofsalary payments.
The third is because of the access of schools ia Sarolangun
Rege,nry is quite far from the city center.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the analysis of the discussiorq it caa be
concluded

o Amouncement and notifcation policy for aon-civil
servant teachers did not run very well. The schools only
spread information through the teachers and the schools
only the int€rnal media in informing related this
recruifine{d.

. Policy of requirements or qualifications is Sl
@achelor) of education according to school needs.

o lae selectioa policy for aon-civil s€r/aat tacher
recruitnent. There is no strucfirred seri€s of selection
procGss for recruiting non-civil ssrvant teachers at
public higb schools in Suolangun.

. PolicY of accqrtance non-civil s€rvaat teachers.
Determination of the acceptance of tron.civil servaot
teachsrs as nesr educators in schools made by the
headraasters through discusision udth school eleaents
including the determinatiou of the acceptatrce of non-
civil servant teachers who are oot gualified as required
by the school.

r The impact of the recruiment of non-civil servant
teachers: the teachers have difficulty in delivering the
subject, but they can find sohsions so that the learning
objectives can be acbieved-

o Principal poliry. One way to overcome non-civil
s€rvant teachers vrho teach not based on their
educational background is to provide education and

' training the principal as runagff at school has played
an active role in overcoming this problem-
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